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Background:  An early invasive strategy (i.e. <48 h) is recommended in high-risk NSTE ACS patients (pts), but the optimal timing is controversial. 
Because admissions to non-PCI (percutaneous coronary intervention) hospitals (spokes) may cause delay, we evaluated PCI facility (hub) vs. spoke 
practice patterns and their association with outcomes in a large NSTE ACS trial in which pts were expected to undergo an invasive strategy.
Methods:  We compared hub and spoke differences in 9225 pts who had an early invasive strategy in EARLY ACS.
Results:  Hub pts more often had prior myocardial infarction (MI), PCI, or coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), and higher TIMI risk scores 
(Table). Although spoke pts presented sooner, they had longer time to angiography: 37.8% >48h vs. 32.9% >48h at hubs (p<0.001). High risk pts, 
especially at hubs, had even greater delay to angiography. Time from symptom onset to CABG was 61.8h longer for spoke pts; hospital stay was 1d 
longer. Ischemic outcomes were similar, but hub pts had more bleeding and transfusions.
Conclusions:  Timely angiography and revascularization was often not achieved especially in spoke sites. Better alignment between risk and use of 
early intervention is warranted. The basis for higher adjusted bleeding and transfusion rates in hub pts deserves further investigation.
